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4 St. John, N. B, Aug 6,1004iwthioh hquora as 
beverages are to be soM to men and wom
en, may be more rapidly understood—if it 

be understood ait ail in this country— 
Jt ia necessary to explain that the tavern 
is being established by prominent New 
Yorkers who are known as men of wealth 
and members of the City Club, an organi
zation which has been identified with 
many reforms.

The experiment is similar (to those made 
in England by an association In which 
Eairl Grey, recently mentioned as likely to 
succeed Lord Minto, has been foremost. 
The promoters’ idea is to eliminate tho 
demerit of private profit in the liquor busi- 

wbich they regard as being respon-

well as non-intoxicating' ■frequently and rescued so many times 
that of necessity he knows whereof he

,dù.

1- that. Yet, as is said in (the letter quoted 
by Sir Gilbert Parker, when misunder- 

are removed,

' imenaced, and substitutes a milder 
creed of its own for that which it *as 
asked to promulgate. “He sent along,” 
it says, “some lurid and terrifying litera
ture which he wished to have published
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ADVERTI.ING RAIES
Ordinary commercial edverUeemente taking 

the run ot the paper, each Inacrtlon, H-w 
gar Inch. „ ,Advertisement* ot Wert», For Sale, etc.. 
one cent a word lor each insertion. .

Notices ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 
B cents lor each insertion.
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AS remittance# must be cent by poet of- 

gee order or registered letter, and add reared 
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Corraapondence must be addressed to the 
Kdltor at The Telegraph, St. John.

AS subscriptions must, without exception, 
fee PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS

are
affirms.

Ah unprejudiced outsider may draw at 
least two safe conclusions from the state
ments made 'by the rival editors. One is 
that if Mr. Smith of the Advance did 

Mr. Stewart he has since' repented.

standings and tliedr causes 
much progress will have been made. Many 
subjects wiH necessarily come up in con
nection wjith that featured by Mr. Oham- 

An Imperial fiscal arrangement 
and definite

earn

in this paper, claiming that terrible things 
were about to haippen and that we should

seldom seen a man who was so fluent m | a may lbe^£ the coet of

maintained for 'the defence of 
When itihe time comes she

1 berlain.i. and they are g<
Suits:— />

rescue
The other is that if Mr. Stewart was 
rescued by Mr. Smith he regards the cir- 

miaforbune to be demed

new
I;

cumsttoce as a 
or Jived down.

The World, replying to the rescue story 
of the Advance, makes use of some lan
guage which is exceedingly plain, and some 

which ds rather puzzling. Some of

. 1
' lurid adjectives.”

The News, however, stoutly refuses to 
repent under threats.

the navy 
the Empire.
will doubtless make that contribution in 

“If,” says the editor "we accept the I ^ way_ Year ,by year the group of
wele^t countries in the Empire —^ ™ _ttod from the

fltd ^dTÏt^rr%ete.0d"r‘hl« rtL^tusî ;yho eeiTU P« ^ hero reproduce,:

The terrors of judgment will, no doubt, inci<jent3 and misapprehensions and ex- “Mi. D. G. Smith’s assertion that he at 
be all that has been claimed for them, ,, f the transient purposes one time rescued the editor of the World
but shall we be any better off at that time aggerate t from a watery grave is untrue..................
because we are scared half out of our | of partg. > He was on board of a steamer When some
wits? Is it in consonance with Christian ------------- - *,r ' gentlemen, including Col. Call and Mr.
character for us to go about all the time INVADING ENGLAND. T. W. Crocker, assisted Mr. Stewart and
for the purpose of belling people they are th„ Brft- ■£our.obhera fram 6,16 8Paro °* a !“Tn .going to be damned? In our opinion England is to be invaded y boat to the deck, but he stood aside and
Christians can find more useful things to jah. The annual evolutions this year will grmM(i ju bis superior manner. . • • • poor people. The neighborhood is
do. We can apprecaiate the wonders of ^jude an attempt by a British naval foree But the dogfish eater us .bound to oep ^ mugjh one Thc ordinary galloon. in the
a steam engine without spending all of our ^ convoy to English coast and land that old jacbmfe. viemity is about as vile a place as can be
i’^vo^the li" i snf- upon it a large body of troops, such as Those who read imagined.
ticient.’ 'Too much repetition becomes I might be thrown upon ibhe country in ta can readily understand^ • , The Subway Tavern will be free from
tiresome. For the foregoing reasons we Qf war by an enemy. The army of inva- grot that he saved the Coman are many of the features of the vicious resorts
shall not print the sulphurous appeal Ljon is to be commanded by General a lWatory grave. But even if the Worm gurround but it is a saloon
which has been sent to us by the rever- . who WOn fame as a cavalry leader maa did not wish to-be saved, is he now d alT0ady Btih pokter■'SÏiSZÎ '.CS ' -U AM.. A defending ■. - L, - -*■« « » «T*-” SÎ5 £^ÏÏ Jü

attempt -to prevent the landing, and de- .repentant rescuer as a dognan eawr .
There are reverent folk in Maine who I stroy the “enemy’s” ships, or, if the tari- If this North Shore oontrovemyjs co- 

will object to this phraseology, and there in* is succrosful, will attempt to see tot ,timlcd much longer it u' *°J*£r* 
are curious folk, also, -who will wish the | to force landed receives no reiuforcemento gentlemen concerned will indulge m per 
News had printed the communication so | or supplies from to sea. The defending | sonahtiee.
that they might know the worst and use army and naval officers wdl have no -------- .... ~
their own judgment. The News man’s idea an advance as to what DOWN THE ST. JOHN VALLET.
dark hints as to the startling nature of, been selected for -to ^nffing- Mew firunawickers wiU read with ccn-
the evangelist’s warning are calculated to the raid mil be follows y , 6fderable interest of the plans filed Tbure-

tion of troops to drive the foreigners
from British soil. Thus both branches of 
the service will be tested and instructed at

Much interest will attach to to *an Northern.
* , a . i I builders, who have some 2,000 mules ot

work of the ariny whose affairs have ot ^ West and ^ ^^brég their
American manufacturers are ^ ^ tote commanded a groat deal of attotmm »* ^ ^ AtLantlc and the

posed to alow to dumpmg clause in ^ “invasion” has already been to ^ propose to cut across Maine from
the revised Canadian tariff ho deprive I - e curious speculation and 1 > P ■ -xjthem of Canadian fade. They say that I ^ foreign wri^lys of it: I a pomt in Quebec thus reachrng New

despite the preference on British goods the daya 0f sailing ships an invasion
Canadian imports from the United States been impossible without ample ... ahn„M„T 0fhave largely increased in the past ^ nScation to to threatened coast. Now St. I^wrence through to Moulder of

lt - * -
JZZZZÏZ œr: - X*•£ —’--.M ZXZ
may be evaded. The Toronto correspond- had be6n ,for the moment distracted. Woodstock to road would go to I
- - *N- y“i *” I wI*--;

wiA be one pomt * rmi^ QBgMe fche port, and the other crossing to Moncton 
1 w:ii ™,whpr and on through Westmorland county to 

agents, invoicing them for shipment to | ^ much beyond lue pre- the new proposed sreport Qiuntry Harbor
Canada at full market values, to under- . „ in Nova Scotia. From Lake Superior th
standing with the agent (being tot the European eteategist said many Mackenzie & Mann line already stretches
goods may be disposed of in Canada at that he knew several ways of far toward the Rockies. They are aahd to
Prices which would enable them to com- ^ an army in England but none of have secured connections between Quebec
pete with or undersell Canadian goods. T d f ign and to Great Lakes by to Great Nor A-
This would be equivalent to to American ^ Tworid now be nearly cm and the Omada Atiantm. The line
manufacturer opening a Canadian branch To t it awa,y again would, from Quebec to St. John and country
(house for -to disposal of h6s goods. It has | ^ For aU 4)hat ltile coming I Harbor would give them to requisite win-
also been suggested, ahd, in fact, Cana- ^ gh(>uM be both in-teresting and I ter seaports.
dian firms have been approached along The world .will neVer know Such are the plans. Mackenzie & Mann
this line, that goods might be invoiced to wtet levons to British learn dur- are men who have accomplished much
Canadian houses at full American market ^ w(n)ld ^ without very much supcrHuous talk. It
values, and a draft (be remitted at to j ™B 1 ‘ ‘ ___________ _ | will be hoped that the definite selection of
end of each season to reimburse to Can- ' 'o TDnilOl fC the eastern route, for which a charter was
addan importer. This would doubtfeæ be FREDERICTON S TnOUoLtO. granted last session, will, be followed by 
the most feasible plan -to get around the | „Tbe city engineer,” says the Freder- | 6fae actual work of construction within a

icton Gleaner, “has evidently foreseen that reasonable time. No part of the system

ness
sible for the worst effects of the saloons. 
They propose to sell, “as far as they can 
find out, only pure beers, whiskies and 
soda waiter.” Women are admitted only 
to a front room, where soda water and 
beer are Sold. In the tavern itself tore

t

I XI LI A n\/FV Men’s and Boys’Clothier,
J» il- flMKVL. I 199 and 201 Union Street.The following agent is authorized to can

vass end collect for The Sami-Weekly Tele
graph, via:

Wm. Somerville. WAUKEGAN 
Barbed Wire Fencing,

are a regulation bar, reading room, and 
lundh room. The patrons are expected tot

jkm-WttWB tograpn
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Costa about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers to 
use.

>f HINT FOR ST. JOHN. .
The following despatch, of August 1,t Strong as the Wrongest.-

, from Kingston (Ont.), will be of interest 
to the people of St. .John, who pay too 
mu* for lights and have to endure a 
wretched street car service:

“This morning thc city took over the 
plant of the Light, Heat 4 Power Com- 

and from this date it will be run 
municipal utility. It is just three

If your dealers cannot supply you write toing
we wish him every success.” prominent in his church huit by otii-men

era in to front ranks of reform move- W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd i•1mente. Right or wrong the bishop does 
not evade to issue. In opening the saloon 
he did not hesitate to apeak plainly. He 
said, for instance:—

“The effort to bar the saloon is one of 
the most comic and tragic failures of his
tory. This is in many respecte to great
est social movement that New York has 

known. The republic is not to be

Market Square, St. John, N. B

pany, 
as a
years since the city began proceedings to 
acquire the plant through arbitration, and 
then followed appeals by the company 
against the amount of to award. After 
the Privy Council had decided in favor 
of the city, the question of assuming the 
company’s bonds arose, and in order to 
get possession of the plant at onoe and 
ovoid another year’s litigation, the city 
Agreed to assume these bonds at a- cost 
of about #10,000 in extra interest. The 

•arbitration award was #170,373, but the 
| company receives only #63,340 in cash, ss 

the balance includes the bonds, overdue 
interest and costs. It is understood that 
(the company is #15,000 to the bad by the 
whole transaction; it had counted upon 
an allowance of #80,000 for franchise which 
aU the courts refused to give. The inten
tion of the Fire and -Light Committee is 
to spend #100,000 in improving the plants, 
gas and electric.”

There is something in his -mental make-up public in connection with the free or such 
and -his literary style which recalls the late other entertainments as may bo provided. 
George Francis Train. Glen’s style is These statements should be of some in- 
scaircety so disconnected as Train’s wqs, terest to to tit. John Railway Company, 
but Train used to say he was crazy and 
'same

day with the Minister of Railways by 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mlann, of to Cana- 

These great railroad

make a certain percentage of Maine’s pop
ulation a trifle uneasy. , . , A good stony is told of the density of

people refused to believe tarn. I hat the fog in gt_ Last week an express
could never happen to Glen. train was backing into a siding, at the

-He writes: “With Alaska, Panama, same time as another train was moving in 
Newfoundland and Puerto Rico under our an opposite direction. A coffiskxn would

,h,ave occurred, had it not been that the 
flag, and Cuba, Santo Domingo and Hayti fog formed an ak cuphj(m between to two

wards, where will the intervening ter- nH>eting trains and caused -them to come 
ritory find a final and abiding resting to a standstill .—Yarmouth Herald, 
place if not under the folds of the flag of | 3;1. think of the density of the mental

fog in Yarmouth which leads -the Herald 
to describe the foregoing as a good

ever
saved by theories or by clearing this man 
or that man, (but by the recognition of 
great ideals’. : In this city of New York 
we have a vadt multitude of people trained 
in various ways. I belong to the Century, 
the Metropolitan and a half dozen other 
clube, where I may go when the day is 
done. But w-hat (becomes of my friend 
who lives in two rooms with his family of 
five children? He is going to to saloon. 
In Great Britain they -have got hold of

I
onoeMUST HAVE IT.

% our
Brunswick by the shortest practicable 
route. They propose to build from the

this Republic?
“The failure of Mr. Chamberlain’s grand- man

iloquent imperial federation scheme is as- I etory. 
sured -beyond all peradventure. The ait- 

T , „ , . . , „ ,, i tempts to roh us of Alaska or to prevent
genius. Lord Greys society has establish- ^ conat,ruction 0f an interoceanic canal rie,’ commenting on the approaching dose 
ed saloons or taverns where men and | ^ Med Th€refore, if Mr. Chamber- of the session of parliament, declares that

. lain is a prophet, the British Empire will although the government wUl not openly 
served tore, but also tea and coffee, milk ^ oomp0(nent parte. Our announce an appeal to the people for Oc-
or chocolate. Now, to manager obtains ^ ^ Norfh America. Ven- tdber or November next, the fact remains
a percentage on ail the tea, coffee or milk ^ get Brjtoh Ouiana, the Boere that it will take place. And Mr. Tarte
that is sold, but none on the brandy or | ^ ^ Africa) a|nd the AuetraHans | adds: “It is yet too soon to speak of
gin dispensed. There you appeal to the 
most potential practical motive.”

idea whidh strikes me as a gift off The Hon. Mr. Tarte’s organ, the ‘Pat-âne

may §alfcher. Alcoholic drinks arewomen
t;Y of -them, as follows:

“One ds that American manufacturers 
dispose of their goods through Canadian

I ing manoeuvres.

the result of the elections with assuraUce,A HOPEFUL CITY.
Quoting a prophecy by Sir William V an 

Home that Winnipeg will (be the greatest 
city in Canada, the Free Press of that city 

interesting statistics in sup-

the-British Orient.” ,
At last accounts Glen was stiU at large, but one thing is sure, the fight will be 

i nr -------------- more ardent than in 1900/’
I

I
This has shocked many people and will 

shock a great many more. It will be said 
that 'the bddhop acknowledges that the 
poor man must go to a saloon, and that 
this admission is in itself bound to have 
evil conséquences. The Subway Tavern

NOTE AND COMMENT. Winnipeg has (had a “flag incident.” 
They should have taken Mr. Ross over I Haj.j a qozon American youths who cn- 

the street railway lines d-uring the rash joyaj ^th others to courtesy of viewing 
hours and allowed him to know the worst. 1 city from the tower of city ball found 

* * * floating -there the Canadian and American
Said billed -h-is thousands and David his dag(J. q'[1<;y fn the Canadian flag and

tens of -thousands, but to Clio Foo liar |thrgw ^ dowmj leaving .the stare and 
slays an army every day with the weapon j st|rjipœ floating alone. A group -of citizens

what (had 'been do-ne, went up into

l
quotes some 
port of the claim that within thirty-five or 
forty years Winnipeg will be “the domin
ant commercial city of Canada. Taking 
firet the wheat exports from Winnipeg for 

set forth in the annual re-

3nay ikeep some men oult of worse places.
Some men and women, on thc other hand, 
who wxxulld not enter a groggery, will go 
to tilie tavern opened by tihe bishop, and 
drink there. The tavern promoters admit 
that, bull itihey say tilialt as it is also ad- I Speaking of Japanese words, says an ex- 
mütibéd tlhalt New York wE oonltiniue to change, it should not be forgotten the 
suppodb thousands of saloons for alt least | final “u” is silent, which would make Gen.

if it were

ten years, as 
port of the Board of Trade, it shows the

| following:—
of Samson. saw

the tower, repllaced the (Janad-ian flag and 
oixlered the offenders out of the ibuiIdling. 
If Canadians did the Hike in an American 
city they would be mobbed. But tue Win- 
imijieg people acted wisely, in merely, 
treating their diiBuilters with contempt.

Bushels. 
.15,000,000 
.29,000,000 
.14,000,000 
.22,000,000 
..23,000,000 
. .30,000,000 
. .17,000,000 
. .50,000,000 
. .63,937,000 
. .50,000,000

Taking next the statistics of population, 
assessment, valuation and 'bank clearings, 
the Free Press quotes:—

1894
1895
38%
1897.. new legislation.”

.Feasible it may be, but what of its I tliere might be an inclination to doubt his I would giV€ fairer promise of remunerative 
honesty ? But that perhaps is not con- opinion in patters of this kind and he ^^tion than the line down the St. John 
eidered, where trade exjyansion » con- teps us jn his mport that there is a Prof. riv€r vayey. That, pant of the country is
cemed. Busdmieas is somewhat dopreased in 1Iersey 0f Montreal, or some such mine the most fertile in the province and could
the United States at present, and a mar- M that, who can tell us for twenty-five nQfc M afford the large amount of local 
ket is needed for the surplus product of dollars a day and fifteen dollars for every | traffic which railroad men find so neces- 

Assessment Bank the factories. analysis that* he makes, just what the
Population. Valuation. Clearings. _________ > <#»■;«-----------— I water in the St. John River contains, j ^ this and other projects take definite

IS*................................. Miœ.XK) $ M.'miœa y,un WROTE THE LETTER ? Fredericton moves slowly in guarding itself ghape st< joh,n wiU tihink more and more
" "■ —•§£ I:# Wà do ,he BrMl xiou«e of Commons on «gainst typhoid It 'has been known for a ^ tihe «dvtaWBty of having ite harbor

..........Xlisniau 22,851,7-0 90,«71,325 ami Mr long tuu* tha,t 116 cal)ltal8 watcr 15 proiieriy wholly under ■ its" —SS IKS ^ «• ”™ - --*«' i-,«...-»=«

:: EE SS -a, w-- ^1'*. ——'k
•• ":«7:ooo tsSisao •124,^5.147 hand a letter from a great cofomal state»- J ,the river aL anotl.er point

, who said that once the Brutish

to come ilt is better tluait some I Oku’s name pronounced asmany years
of these places, even in the squalid dis- | written O. K. He was, at list accounts, 
tric'ts, shall be decent. It is plain that 
there will be a lively controversy over 
the tavern and the bishop’s open approval

1898
1898..........
3600.
1901.- The reorganized Uake "Superior Company 

at iSault 6te Marie is seeking a contract 
for steel rails for the TcinLskaming rail- 

and if it succeeds will re-open the 
plant at the Bault.

A .bulletin issued by the Department of 
Commerce and Labor at Washington, says 
that the cost of living in the United 
♦States is increasing. It says that the im
portant articles of food are 10 to 25 per 

There are indications that General 1 cent, higher' than they were in 1894, 1805 
Kuropatkin intends to go into winter and 1806, wh.ch was a penod of low prices 
quarters at Harbin. But winter and liar- The average cost ot food per famtfy tat 
-bin are distant, and the road to Harbin year was nearly #o0 more uian m 18J6, 
lies -through Kurobi’s army of .the Yalta ' being #342.75. ibis was a gam o # 0 over

the average cost ot 1891 and a tailing on
Am>uiev

T-of tihe experiment; and the experiment 
will be watched witlh interest. Its value I
or its harm will be seen more dearly a 
year hence, if ft l>e still in existence. 
iMeanltime tlie biJltiop has unquestionably 
given it a great advertisement.

I

1896
3897.. . control.own1998
1899 A DIFFERENCE.190Q.. ..
3901 The seizure of the asphalt lakes, owned „ .

(by the New York and Bermudez Asphalt Russia has recently exiled fohr proies- of #2 from the average ot 1902.
Company, bv President Castro, of Vtme- sors and some other prominent persons table contained m the report (indicates
zuela, on the ground -that -the company from Finland. That unhappy nation con- that wages ot workingmen were consider-
supported a recent revolution, has roused tinues to sow the wind for the reaping ably higher in 1903 than m the preceding

feehm* in tiie United States, of the whirlwind. years covered by the investigation; also,
that there is a general tendency among

3902 warned St. John people of the necessity 
of keeping their harboa* open to any and 
aiH railroads. Anything tike exclusive con
trol of terminal spacew by one line, the 
commissioners pointed out, might militate 
seriously against itihe interests of the port 
when other lines ibegan to seek outlets for 
winlter export freight. The railroad of 
Mackenzie & Mann is not yet here, and 
may not come for a long time; yet it can
not well be very long before this system 
or another, or both, may soon be seeking 
an dee-free harbor in New Brunswick, and 
St. John’s position and value as a dis
tributing and loading centre place it first

1906..
1904..................w.r-

•Six months only.
remarkable record of growth,

man
people grasped to fart tot the colonies ^ ^ impuritieS-

asking nothing but preferoce for ^ a ,more serious aspect of the ques- 
preference, -to struggle -would soon he ^ must ^ dea]t witll by the people of
over- , . „ | Fredericton. A well-informed professional

As Sir Gilbert is a Canadian, a follower
of Mr. Chamberlain, and in touch with 
Canadian .public men and affaire there will 
naturally be considerable speculation 
the identity of to great colonial statœ- 

froan whose letter be quoted. Pre-

w h cru there would be at least no danger
This is a

and justifies the confident tone which al- 
marks the Winnipeg newspapers 
discussing the future of that city.

were
angry
Venezuela, therefore, ds not as popular as 
-when the American government dnterfer- Sundry editors in Montreal and Toronto employers to cut' down the number ot
red in a little difficulty between tot | are engaged in accusing one another ot j working hours per day. 
country and England. A Boston paper far | disloyalty and of promoting racial an rc- - ’ ~
example says: / iligious prejudices. The original question, | Q j-,me There IVdS — Ct

“But Castro need not flatter himself as usual, is lost to view in the' smoke of 
that -the incident is closed. The Americans j battle. ...
interested in the asphalt enterprise have 
appealed to Washington, of course.

ways 
when ,
“But,” says the Free Press, “this Is not all.

the 300,000,000 of acres of
man, in discussing to water supply re
cently, said a proper investigation might 

that the river water is unfit for
In addition to 
soil unsurpassed for fertility, the cultii a 
Ition of which -has only commenced, the 
territory tributary to Winnipeg lias many 

for profitable exploitation

prove
drinking -purposes because of the towns 
farther up, Woodstock for example. This 
gentleman said the supply must be re
garded with suspicion until it was known 
how long certain germs retained their 
dangerous properties. The expenses of a 
complete examination of the whole situ
ation by qualified experts would surely be 
slight in comparison with the gravity of 
the interests involved. The entire prov
ince has a direct interest in the quality

Thing,
other sources
|>y capital and enterprise.”

The "cities of the east might well learn 
lesson from tbr.se of the west. Nothing

of confidence which

man
eumaibly a Canadian was itihe writer. And 
how many Canadians come within tihe de
scription “great Calomal statesmen”?

The quotation is useful, and wouild be 
more useful if the whole letter were made 

of the writer were

Oh, ye who hold a selfish wrong 
May best bo met by kindred ill,

"Who would the enmities prolong 
The Christ was crucified to kill—

Give stones to those who ask for bread 
And multiply the rich man's store,

See that the blind by blind are led 
While sleuths and bloodhounds guard thy 

door.
But—still remember far on high 

The 'Star of Freedom shines, to lead,
Nor stopped by pedagogic lie 

Freely it meets the human need.

The New York Commercial ia led by 
current political discussion to remark. 

deed, Minister Bowen was some time ago I ,.,j,rad(, and in(iusiry is languishing in 
instructed to investigate all -to steps Grea£- Brjtain m,uc]l tlie same as it is in 
'taken by Venezuela in tine matter. His [ ^ United, states. The odd thing is that

while protective tariff duties are advo- 
for the trouble in the

In-
r

on the list.
The proposal of the Canadian Northern 

peoqfle to cut across Maine shows tot 
they do not amtidpa/te any friction with 
the Americans such as might lead to the 
suspension or abolition of the bonding 
privilege. If all the projected railroads 
constructed (the suspension of that privi
lege by to Americans would be ineffective 
and therefore doiibly unlikely anyway.

lost by an assertion 
is well founded. The people of the west 

other thought than or leespublic and 'tihe name
to inspire confidence. Certainly much

refuse to entertain any 
that of*future greatness, 
them a confidence and an enthusiasm which 
in themselves produce results to the' bene
fit of that portion of Canada in which 
they liv5 and labor. One can 
imagine, for instance, the presence 
doubter and a pessimist in the city council

(report, which will npw be more 
affected by itihe seizure, will determine tihe 

of itihe United States government.
And it gives one

■would -be accomplished if it were entirely 
accepted throughout to Empire that no 
class in any of to Colonies desired selfish 
advantages under anjr Imperial fiscal ar
rangement, and tot no -class in Great , . .
Britain would seek such advantages when Reference was made lately » these 

discuss details had arrived. | columns of tihe statement of tihe 
Chatham Advance 'that its editor ihod on

cated as a cure 
United Kingdom, a lowering of tariff 
duties for a similar trouble is advocated in

course
If Castro is wise be will 
filling his exchequer with money forced 
Iby arms from the corporation. He 
the United States and its minister, Mr.

not insist on Not backward then O, Britons look, 
has led thee right,of the water used in Fredericton.

■ ■ » —------------------------
are Thy star so far 

No Fhilistine shall close thy book 
Whose pages glean so clear and bright 

With truth’s experience has proved 
And tested, for a people good 

'Gainst every temptest stand unmoved, 
Stand where the Nations’ leader should. 

To thine own loyal self be true 
And make thy laud still greater y at; 

How much thy Smiths and Cobdcns knew, 
God grant.that ye may not forget.

tho United States.”scarcely owesTHAT RESCUE.of a
Concerning a somewhat unique so-called 

religious convention in Maine the Boston 
Journal makes these observations: Don t 
all make a rush for the great outdoor 
convention of the “Holy Ghost and Us 

An American jingo, born under the Stars I Society down at Shiloh (Me.). Only those 
amd Sbiipes, is sometimes an offensive per-1 wishing to become c-ainLs will be per 

-frequently ignorant and more fre- J mitted on the sacred precincts o t îe 
A renegade Canadian man who has been found guilty of caus- 

for the edi-1 ing the death of a little child by neglect.

Bowen, altogether too much.”
The shoe is now on the other foot.of Winnipeg. the time to

When there is a conference in regard to
_ , ,. .. • |Ktali«ve I one occasion saved -tihe life ot the editor . 1the fiscal question ft “ ^ ^ L lthe Chatham World. The allegation A somewhat startling pteture is one in

tot sZving Iwitto ThTbrttomtss"pit. 88 to what ^ J^J^to to Cme“for" to ^1'^ o7VÎtan ^ Bi^op’ Potter, to head of to

He decided to point out their danger what "he Wm“ ^ ^ d;Jm the vast submarine company gone to toe Episcopal diocese of New York' ^ ^ ^ides up our territo^

white there was yet time, and he sent to ^ M ^ bhe Brit- ample locker of bavy Jones. The Tele- ; «JM* °»** 1 fication of toe Americans whose weakness
the Bangor News a communication gar lqms ^ fu], impt>rtance graph’s information regarding the mat- , to public d twn ^ 1 he apes -taxes the vocabulary. It is best,
tolled with some of the most fearfu ^ would ibe disposed to -tere referred to in this North'Shore cooM and the ceremony was ^ jg [ perha;pS) to regard Brands Wayland Glen, larged Britannia Park, a suburban resort,
words of Revelations and some comme n s ___ , Canada or Aus- -troverey ds gleaned from -the columns oi I singing o the xolog. . . of “Xod” Farrer and Eras- by the purchase of thirty acres of land
of -his own tending to prove tot the pop- ^11'“ Jsent. the N^rth lore newspapers, and is as- situated at Bleeder a,nd Mulberry street, - oM asrocaa te . ^ ^ makfi contlining a beautiful grove of hardwood.

Elation of Maine was especially referred to « * J chamberlain does -tontehingly conflicting. Commodore Stew- a most unenvaMe «‘uatan ^ ^ ihimself an object of scorn and ridicule A road will -be opened through it and elec-
to. The News claims to -be both religious | J^^^te to feelfog in this conn- art sa.re -the Advance man did not save j respedtateht)’, but one where toy saloon^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ into ^ tric lights installed. The company also
end tolerant, -but it appears to have been j * of doeer tieg and increased his life. The Advance man, .on the con- , Wtety^to derive a lucrati > ^ & Thjs man Glen, in a -letter to the has under consideration for next season
offended because the preacher selecte G . inberwU Canada trary, says he did save it, and odds that | r are iron8€ 00 . ’ "New York Herald, -pivrpoiiting to deal with the moving of the old auditorium from
News office as a good place to begin the recognition of “^mereiy as if the “Commodore” is now capable of ! tation of to new subway » situated disLmbere the Victoria park to "Britannia to furnish shel-

,«h <« .h». ,,... a-»- ^ s « —<«
f..m ... I »*. it » -»•« k« to “ “» "f *“

THE BISHOP AND THE SALOON.
A WARNING REJECTED. DIVIDING IT UP.

Through all the wilderness of years 
Thy way was marked with every chance, 

Wisdom has led thee past the snares 
And pitfalls, hindering thy advance, 

Not man, but God has planned this so 
And Go>d for man sees through the night 

Strange dreams distort and fancies blow 
But God proclaims the Right is Right 

. Let dreamers paint with brightest hue 
And subtlest speeeh endorse a fad 

Sban-d firm on principle, and view 
The foolish of the earth go mad.

-son,
amusing.

The Ottawa Electric Company has cn-

Onne on a time—an evil thing,
Into bright Eden’s garden stole,

Alas contentment found the sting 
That poisoned every human soul;

And in the parliament where men 
Are rulers in the world’s domain,

The poison active now as then 
Flows through the vol-ce of Chamber lain, 

A wondrous man whose latent fotce 
Might wreck an empire—'hold a world—

Is guiding now an evil course
shall from his throne be hurled.

EDWARD SEARS»
And soon
August 1, 1904.

ilthe details oi the perils by which they |
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